The srabilify nnd performance of telepresence systems with kinesthetic voice) feedback operated via a communication network mainly depends on the qualify (&lax bandwidth) of communication. The combinedpositior@oice contml of teleoperation system with rime delay using impedance matching filters to achieve rbbust passivity for the teleoperator/ envimnment and transparency is discussed. The impedance matchingfilter design is the result of optimization in the frequency domain. An experimental telepresence system using realtime communication network emulation is used to show the validity of the pmposed appmach.
INTRODUCTION
experiments using realtime communication network emulation with constant time delay. Based on known passivity arguments the position controlled subsystem of teleoperator together with the environment are made robustly passive by impedance matching filters, which are designed by an optimization method in the frequency domain. In [4, 11] an overview of related work is given. Telepresence systems are usually modeled by a network n-port approach with forces as effort, velocity as flow, and impedances. Our approach uses position control and generalized impedances with the advantage of good position tracking in presence of disturbances. The passivation technique, proposed in [I, IO] for the communication network two-port with constant delay is applied here. The position controlled teleoperator together with the environment are made robustly passive by appropriately designed impedance matching filters. First proposed by [3] with an optimization method introduced in [7] the use of impedance matching filters has the additional benefit that transparency is improved see [4, 6, 8 ,1 I, 121 for a discussion about other methods like e.g. the four-channel architecture to achieve transparency. For the organization of the paper: in Section 2 the telepresence system architecture, the fundamental concepts of passivity and transparency are discussed. The optimization method for the impedance matching filters in discussed in Section 3. Section 4 introduces the experimental system and presents experimental results.
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
A telepresence system with force feedback basically consists of the human system interface (HSI) with a human manipulating it and an executing robot (teleoperator) interacting with a remote enviroument, ideally tracking the position of the HSI while the human 'feels' the environmental force. The basic structure in network representation is shown in Fig. 1 .
Based on stability arguments in standard architectures the HSI velocity is communicated to the remote site. In our approach the HSI position is transmitted, used as reference z;" for the position controlled teleoperator. The environmental force fe measured at the remote site is reflected to the operator, used as reference signal ft for the force control of the HSI. The inputloutput behavior of the environment and the mechanical subsystem HSI, teleoperator can he described by their mechanical impedance, the ratio of effort (force) 
Passivity
The concept of passivity, first applied to telepresence systems in [l] , is a useful framework for analysis and synthesis of such systems. A passive element is one for which, given zero energy storage at t = 0, the property 
holds. Hence its Nyquist plot lies within the right-half plane. A stricter level of passivity is given by the input-outputstrict-passivity (IOSP) condition that is met if there exist some a, y > 0 for wbicb 
Transparency and Impedance Matching
Ideal kinesthetic coupling, hence transparency is achieved if the human operator feels directly connected to the remote environment. According to [I21 this requires the positions and forces at the HSI and teleoperator to be equal. Another formulation, see [8] , demands the felt impedance Z' to be equal (or as close as possible) to the environment impedance Z,
According to network theory transparency is achieved only, if the impedances of the network elements match. If the teleop erator/environment impedance Z, differs from the characteristic impedance of the modified communication line, then the energy received from the transmission line is not completely absorbed by the telwperator system, wave reflections occur, which then deteriorate transparency. The impedance matching technique, introduced in [9] , adjusts the impedance of the teleoperator/environment to the characteristic impedance of the passified transmission line by appropriately chosen controller parameters of the local velocitylforce control loops. A trade-off between control loop performance and impedance matching is usually necessary, theoretically ideal matching over all frequencies is generally not possible.
The main drawback of a velocity-force architecture is the non-recoverable position deviation after a disturbance, which can be critical depending on the application area. The communication of position information instead of velocities improves this.
Position-Force Architecture
The position-force architecnue is not necessarily passive.
In [3] a position-force control architecture for telepresence systems using appropriately designed impedance matching filters Nr, NO, see Fig. 1 , is suggested. These filters passify the teleoperatorlenvironment subsystem and a i m at matching the impedance over a broader range of frequencies, hence im- Assuming the terminating impedance to be a stable minimum phase smcture it is robustly passive with OL = 7 = 0.5.
see (3) and (4). The passivity and stability argument of the position-force arcbitecture is that the position controlled teleoperatnr together with the environment, forming 22(s), is robustly passified by appropriate choice of the impedance matching filter N,. Then, the combination with the communication network with arbitrary, constant time delay remains also passive, i.e. Zo(s) is passive. Referring again to Fig. 1 , the transmitted impedance may be rewritten as Applying (6), the filters NO recover the impedance ZZ so that
Z~( S )
= Zz(s). Assuming an ideal HSI, Z' = Z 1 , and an ideal teleoperator, ZZ = Z,, the uansparency condition (5) is met, the buman operator can feel the environment impedance. The impedance Z , is not necessarily passive because of the possible non-passivity of the teleoperator/environment ZZ, however, if desirable a position controller could be designed in such a way that Zz is passive. A decision whether this is beneficial or not mainly has to be based on human factors, which is the reason why this discussion is deferred to a future paper including psychophysical task performance evaluation aspects.
In practice the ideal filters N,, No are not available as it requires the computation OF the square root of an arbitrary transfer function according to (6), which can only he approximated. In 131 the filter was designed heuristically. A filter design method using optimization, proposed in [71, is applied here.
Filter Optimization in the Frequency Domain
Goal of optimization is to design the filter N, such that Z, approximates the desired terminating impedance Z,d = 1 in order to provide a robustly passive filterlteleoperatorlenvironment Z, subsystem satisfying ( 
that consists of the impedance matching objective ft(q) and the by p scalar weighted passivity penalty term f p ( q ) .
The impedance matching objective penalizes any deviation of the terminating impedance Z&, q ) from the optimal solution Z," = 1 by m f t ( q ) = / a t ( w ) T : ( j w , q ) d w ,
withthedistancertC;w,q) = IZ,(p.i,q) -2,l.seeFig.Z. representing a measure of approximation quality. The filter at (w) weighs the frequency bands of interest.
Optimization should generate passive solutions exclusively. 
OPTIMIZATION RESULTS
The filter parameter optimization is performed in the MAT-LABISIMULINK environment based on the model of the terminating impedance Z, shown in Fig. 3 . It contains the model of the position controlled teleoperator, the environment used in experiments and the filter N,(q) with the parameter vector q to he optimized. the integrals (9) and (8) (7) with the weight / 3 = 1000 is m i n i z e d by the fminsearch-algorilhm of MATLAB. and the objective function value of f ( q ' ) = 93.7 is used to validate the design method experimentally in a testhed using realtime communication network emulation.
EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM
The experimental setup, see Fig. 4 , consists of the HSI and the teleoperator, each represented by a single degree of freedom force feedback paddle coMected to a PC. The teleoperator is in contact with a springdamper environment, see Sec. 
Realtime Communication Network Emulation
The basic emulation system configuration is depicted in Fig. 5 
HSI and Teieoperator Design
The HSI as well as the teleoperator force feedback paddle are connected to the U 0 board of a PC running under RT Lmux, as shown in Fig. 4 . The paddle DC motor torque is controlled by the P W M ampliJier, which operates in current control with the reference given by a voltage from the DIA converter output of the U 0 hoard. The force applied to the paddle lever is measured through the bending of the lever by a strain gauge bridge at the bottom of the lever. The strain is amplified and converted by an A/D converter of the U0 board. The position of the lever, measured by an optic pulse incremental encoder on the motor axis is processed by a quadrature encoder on the U 0 board. The original design of the force feedback paddles can be found in [Z].
In order to compensate for unknown dynamics a model reference system synthesis with the reference system presented by the plant in Fig. 3 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The benefit of the position-force architecture compared with the standard velocity-force architecture is that a position error between HSI and teleoperator, caused by slow control, input saturation or time-varying delay, is recovered as shown in Fig. 6 . The HSI position q , ( t ) = 0 is kept constant; an artificial disturbance in z t ( t ) at time t = 2s causes a non- To investigate the constant delay case the position and force data packets are processed through a virmal link with the link delay set to 50111s. Each data packet contains 100 samples payload, causing an additional delay of lOOms in each direction, low pass filtering at the teleoperator site causes some additional phase lag between HSI and teleoperator position.
The teleoperator position nicely tracks the HSI position as shown in Fig. 7 delayed by approximately 22Oms. Due to the feedback paths at the HSI side with the filters No containiig the approximated model of the environment, the force feedback is not delayed with respect to the position change at the HSI. The human operator has a transparent impression, since he/she feels directly connected to the remote environment. Time-varying delay is realized by changing the link delay online as done here, see Fig. 8 . We believe that teleoperation remains stable due to the robustly passive terminating impedance. High delay changes as in the hrst 5s result in oscillating behavior, with smooth variation teleoperation remains transparent. The proof of stable teleoperation with time-varying delay remains subject of future research. 
CONCLUSIONS
The development of an experimental telepresence system using realtime communication network emulation is a significant step in the study and evaluation of haptic teleoperation systems towards realworld applications. A position-force architecture providing robust passivity and transparency by appropriately designed impedance matching filters has been experimentally validated, showing very good performance with respect to stability, tracking, and transparency. In future experiments more complex v h a l networks will be used tn analyze the influence of communication quality on performance of telepresence systems, also protocol testing is possible.
